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Kenyan SACCOs have been growing at a rate of 25% per year. For instance, in the year 2012,
the SACCOs industry's total assets grew by 17.8% to Ksh.292.9 billionin 2012 from Ksh.2487
billion in 2011 contributing 45% GDP. Besides, corporate performance literatures show that
corporate governance practices are important in driving firm performance. Previous studies focus
on the relationshi p between corporate governance mechanisms and performance among listed
firms failing to analyze corporate adoption governance practices and performance of SACCO
societies in Kenya. Therefore, the extent of board composition, inclusion of independent non-
executive board members, and extent of board leadership of KITE SACCO society are
unknown. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to analyze corporate governance practices and
performance of Kl'Tf SACCO society, Kisurnu City, Kenya. The specific objectives ot the study
were iu assess the extent of board cornposuion; establish the extent 0(' Inclusion of non-
executive directors in the board and determine the extent of board leadership of KITE SACCO
Society The study was anchored on agency theory. It adopted descriptive research design. The
target population of the study was all the SACCO's 19 employees. Primary data and secondary
data were obtained through semi-structured questionnaire and desk review methods respectively
Validity and reliability of the instrument was checked using expert reviewers and test-retest
methods on 2 respondents who were excluded from the final sample (a > 0.701) implying
internal consistency. Data was analyzed using descriptive statistics such as mean and standard
deviation while data presentation was done using tables and charts. The study revealed that;
board composition had a mean of 4.000 and a standard deviation of 1.2274 implying that board
composition was practiced to a very high extent; inclusion of independent non-executive board
membership had a mean of 2000 and (1 standard deviation of 1.201 in'plyir.g that it was
practiced to a low extent and board leadership had a mean of 4.000 and a standard deviation of
1.546 imolvinz that this was practiced to a h100h extent. The study concludes that: board

.• .,. ••..• 1 "

composition is practiced to a high extent; inclusion of independent non-executive directors is
embraced to very small extent and board leadership is practiced to high extent. The
recommendations of the study are that; KITE SACCO should intensify board composition;
management of KTTE SACCO should improve on the extent of adoption of inclusion of
independent non-executive directorship and the Society should intensify adoption of board
leadership governance mechanism. The research findings may be significant to SACCO
Societies' policy makers in designing appropriate corporate governance mechanisms. In addition,
the research will provide new empirical evidence on the corporate governance practices and form
a basis for future research in the area
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

This chapter outlines the background to the study, statement of the problem, objectives of the

study, research objectives, scope of the study, signi ficance of the study and the conceptual

framework.

1.1 Background of' the study
In the context of Kenyan SACCOS cornorate OOVern;;)nrp"in\l()I\lf><: ~ "pot rJ' nrr'r,.,.c· •..•'· r» •• r'~'~". ..• L ..' \,; , f b . ~ __ , .. _.., ~ "'•. j-J., .•'-".•....uJ'-',j, VU.)L\.JIII,:) .•

policies, Laws and institutions affecting the way a Sacco IS directed, administered or controlled

Corporate governance also includes the relationships among the many players involved (the

stakeholders) and the goals for which a SACCO is. The principal players are the shareholders,

management and the board of Directors. Other stakeholders include employees, customers,

bankers and other lenders, regulators, the environment and the community at large. Muturi

(2002) muses that a well functioning corporate governance system helps SACCOs to attract

investment, raise funds and strengthen the foundation for their performance. It is believed that

good governance generates investor goodwill and confidence as well.

Brownbridge (2007) observes that the concept of corporate governance evokes the question of

corporate performance and higher returns in the case of companies complying with certain rules.

The research on these relations constitute a substantial proportion of papers in modern

management, finance as well as law and economics. Moreover, renewed interest in corporate

governance practices of contemporary organizations has arisen mainly in relation to

accountability, tra.nsparency, disclosure, fairness and effectiveness following the collapse of

various large corporations during the years of 2000s, 1110St of which involved accounting fraud.

Corporate scandals of various forms ,have maintained public and political interest in the

regulation of corporate governance (Sanda et al.; 2003)

Corporate governance practices refer to the principles of governance as highl ightcd by Cadbury

report, Sarbanes-Oxley Act, OECD (as cited in USAD leadership, management, and governance

project, 2011) and the center for corporate governance (CCG) the former private sector initiative

for corporate governance. Cadbury Rep0!1 (1992) identifies three dominant governance practices

namely board composition, inclusion of non-executive directors and board leadership.
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Board composition refers to the size of the board, the mix between executive and non-executive

(independent) directors, and other desirable attributes, including gender diversity. Economic

value of appropriate board composition has been a subject of scholarly research for more than

five decades (Kesner et ul., ]986). It refers to a practice of having on board of directors a mixture

of proficient individuals who are independent and diverse in terms of gender, firm and industry

experience. It has been argued that firms with large proportions of outside directors in the board

normally have less agency problems, and therefore, exhibit a better alignment between the

interests or shareholders iiilJ LIJu::;e of management (Fernandes, 200S) Consequently this may

rositivi"ly inn uence shan: pr: ce (Roscnstcin & wyatt, 1990). Yerrnack ( i 996) argues that smaller

boards are more resourceful than larger ones in terms of obtaining a higher market valuation,

improved return on assets and return on sales. It should be noted that larger boards invariably

lake longer in their deliberations, and often suffer the demerits associated with procrastination.

However, too small a board will also deny the organization the requisite diversity and attendant

synergy.

Prior studies (McConnell and Serves, 1995; Laster, 2002) show that corporate governance

practices are important in driving firm performance. While, some studies use correlational

research or exploratory research designs to study corporate governance mechanisms and

performance of listed firms (Sanda et. al., 2005; Lasfer, 2002), Others (Herrnalin. and Weisbach,

1991; Hussein and Kiwia, 2009 and McConnell and Servaes, 1995) employ random sampling

techniques and regression analysis to investigate board composition and financial performance of

firms but fail focus on SACCOs in Kenya using descriptive research design On the contrary,

others (Enobakhare, 20 I0; Mugenyi, 20 1O~ and Zheka, 2007) study corporate governance,

strategy and valuation or SACCOs using correlational research design in the economies of'

Ukraine, Nigeria and Uganda as opposed to KITE SACCO in Kisumu Cuy Therefore the

extent of board composition of K1TE S,c"CCU Society, Kisumu City i::; unknown.

The practice of inclusion of independent non-executive directors in the board implies having on

board independent members of the board of directors. There are differing, and sometimes

conflicting opinions about the impact of outside independent non-executive directors to a
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company's financial performance (Cho and Kim, 2(07) Nicholson and Kiel (l007) argue that

given their unparalleled knowledge of the corporation, inside directors are better placed to

interrogate management proposals than can their independent counterparts. Similarly, Brennan

(2006) argues that independent directors are part-timers and therefore, ~o not possess requisite

inside information about the business, and hence, may not be competent enough to perform tasks

assigned to them.

Outside directors ai c creatures of the chief executive orncers and therefore /Ire likely to forget

their main purpose in the organization and align their own interests with those uf lhc: top

management This is especially true in jurisdictions where the chief executive is the sole source

of information on potential nominees to the board (Bhaghat et al., 1999) When outside directors

have control of the board, shareholders tend to benefit more in cases of tender offers for bidders

(Byrd and Hickman, 1992) and when the company is threatened with a hostile takeover (Gibbs,

1993). Besides, outside directors are more likely to initiate programs geared towards

restructuring of the company when the performance of the company tends to decl ine (Perry and

directors reputations.

Empirical evidence (John and Senbet, 1998; Muri ithi, 2004) sbow that independent non-

executive directorship in a critical component of corporate governance mechanisms. While,

some studies use exploratory research designs to study corporate governance mechanisms and

performance of lis~ed firms (Muriithi,2004: Hussein and Kiwia, 2009), Otbers (Wambua,2011;

Ngugi, 2007) employ random sampling techniques and regression analysis to investigate

corporate governance, valuation and board characteristics of SACCOs in Kenya but fail focus on

K1TE Sl'.CCO in !<.i~'J:~u City uSii'ig descriptive research design. On the contrary, others

(Herrnal in and we.sbach, 199L Hussein and Ki wia, ~009) study corporate governance, sl ralegy

and valuation or SACC()s using correlational research design in the USA as opposed to KITE

SACCO in Kisurnu City. Therefore, the extent of inclusion of independent non-executive

directors ofK ITE SACCO Society, Kisumu City is unknown
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Board leadership is a practice whereby board of directors offer ethical leadership; provides

direction for management and makes well- informed and high quality decisions. According (0

CMA (2000), every corporation should be headed by an effective BOD, which should exercise

leadership, enterprise, integrity and judgments in directing the corporation so as to achieve

continuing prosperity and to act in the best interest of the enterprise in a manner based on

transparency, accountability and responsibility Hence the board of directors acts as the

intermediary between the principals and their agents, and is charged with four main

effectiveness of tbe board helps !:1, amDr:g other 'Nays, monitoring arid controlling managerial

discretion.

Prior studies (Zheka, 2007; Laster, 2002) show that corporate governance practices are important

in driving firm performance. While, some studies use correlational research Of exploratory

research designs to study corporate governance mechanisms and performance of listed firms

(Sanda et. aI., 2005; Lasfer, 2002), Others (Agumba, 2008, Warnbua, 20 I I) employ survey

techniques and correlation analysis to assess board leadership and financial performance of

firms but [ai, focus on SACCOs in Kisumu City USIng descnptive research design. On the

contrary, others (Enobakhare, 20 I0 and Beiner e! al., 2004) study corporate governance.

strategy and valuation of SACCOs using correlational research design in the economies of

Ukraine and Swiss as opposed to KITE SACCO in Kisumu City. Therefore, the extent of board

leadership of KITE SACCO Society, Kisumu City is not known.

Statistics indicate that SACCOS have been growing at a rate of 25% per year for the past six

years, (GoK, 20 II). According to the financial stability report FSR, (2012), the SACCOs

industry's total assets grew by /7.8%1 to Ksh.292.9 billion in 2012 from Ksh.248.7 billion in

2011. In Kenya. SACCOS contribute over 4 ')o/,. (~np, and it is estimated L~::!.t ::!.t!C;!"t G:iC GU~Gf'

every two Kenyans directly or indireetiy derives hIS Iher livelihood from these kinds

of cooperative movements (FSR, 2012). There are 5,122 registered Saccos out or the total 12,000

registered co-operatives, which is about 44% of the total number of co-operatives ill Kenya. Out of the

5,122 Saccos ISO are rural Saccos (commodity based) while the rest are Urban Saccos (employee based).

All Saccos operate Back Office Service Activities and have been able to mobilize over Kshs 230 billion,
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which is about 3 I percent of the national saving and granted loans to the tune of Kshs 210 billion

(Ministry of Cooperative Development and Marketing, 2010)

Kisumu County has many Saccos in operation. Some are in the financial services provision

sector, agricultural sector and transport industry. Further, Kisumu County has 45 Saccos with

42,183 members spread in Kisumu East, Kisurnu west, Nyando, Muhoroni and Nyakach The

Saccos provide financial services or savings and various types of loans for development, school

fees and emergC::ilcit:s. However, the current study focuses on one SACCO (K ITE Society Sacca

Limited) in Kisurnu city. The society was registered in 1077 and became operauonal in 1978. lt

is occupying a rental office at Re-Insurance plaza (Wedco Center) ground floor Kisurnu City It

has front office which offers banking services to customers. The Society has 12 members of staff

headed by the chief executive officer. It also has a board of directors composed of executive

committee, credit committee, education committee, finance and administration committee and

audit committee (Current data KITE Sacco, 2014).

MASENO UNIVERSITYI
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Statistics indicate that SACCOS have been growing at a [(Lte of 25% per year for the past six

year" For instance, in the year :2012, the SACCOs industry's total assets grew by ITC;% to.

Ks11.292.9 billion in 2012 from Ksh.248.7 billion in 2011. In Kenya, SACCOS contribute over

45°,.1)GDP, and it is estimated that at least one out of every two Kenyans directly or indirectly

derives his Iher livelihood from these kinds of cooperative movements. Besides, corporate

performance literatures show that corporate governance practices are important in drivi ng firm

performance Previous studies focus on the relationship between corporate governance

mechanisms and performance among listed firms failing to analyze corporate adoption

governance practices and performance of SACCO societies in Kenya. Therefore, the extent of

board composition, inclusion ut independent non-executive board members ..and extent or board

leadership of KiTE SACCO society arc unknown. Therefore, the purpose of this study IS to

analyze corporate governance practices and performance of Kisumu Teachers Sacco Society,

Kisumu, Kenya.
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1.3 Objectives of the Study
The study's main objective was to analyze corporate governance practices adopted by Kisumu

Teachers Sacco Society, Kisurnu, Kenya.

Specifically, the study sought to: G

I. Assess the extent of hoard composition of KITE SACCO Society, Kisumu City.

ii. Establish the extent of inclusion of non-executive directors in the board of K ITP: SACCO

Society, Kisurnu City.

!!!. Determine the extent or board leadership vI' Kl'TE SACCO Society, Kisumu CIty.

1.4 Research Questions
The study was guided by the following research questions:

1. What is the extent of board composition of KITE SACCO Society, Kisumu City?

11. What is the extent of inclusion of non-executive directors in the board of KITE SACCO

society, Kisumu City?

iii. What is the effectiveness of board leadership of KITE SACCO Society, Kisurnu City?

1.5 Sianlficance of the Studv_ w

Ihe study would be invaluable to the various stakeholders in cooperative movement in Kenya and'

beyond. The management at KlTE SACCO Society would identify how various aspects of corporate

governance practices affect the operations of SACCO as well as determine the extent to which this and

otherfactors affect operations of other SACCOs in Kenya They would also identify the impediments that

face SACCO societies in approaching various corporate governance practices that affect SACCOs in

KisLLITILL City.

The policy makers would obtain knowledge of the cooperative movements' dynamics and the

responses that are appropriate; they will therefore obtain guidance from this study in d~signing

appropriate practices that wuuld regulate the shareholders participation in these SACCOs.

Shareholders always need to have value for money for their association with the entities that they

identify with The same can only be realized in the event of good corporate governance. The

study will thus give an insight to the current practice vis a vis the expe rations of the
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shareholders showing how enhanced corporate governance would add value in terms of aiding

financial performance of the Saccos thus better returns for the shareholders.

The study would provide information to potential and current scholars' with regard to the extent

of adoption of corporate governance practices of SACCO societies. In addition, researchers

would be able to gain additional knowledge from the study given that it is focusing on a several

SACCOs within the City

'.0 Scope of the study

"he study focused on corporate governance practices of KITE SACCO Society. Kisumu.

Specifically, the study concentrated on board composition, number of non-executive directors

and leadership of KITE SACCO Society in Kisumu City. The study focused on one single

SACCO (KITE SACCO Society) in Kisumu City. This is because the SACCO is believed to

have experienced several cases of malpractices due to corporate governance issues and the

results could explain collapse of other SACCOs in other regions due to corporate governance

issues since all SACCOs operate on similar principles and guidelines.
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Figure 1,1: Corporate Governance Practices
Source: Adapted from Sanda, et al. (2005)

The above conceptual framework shows the relationship between corporate governance practices
and financial performance. Corporate governance practices is the independent variable and has
three dimensions namely, board composition, number of non-executive directors and board
'cadcrsh.p 'The dependent variable i;, the [i(lClIIC;a! PCl1U1!llctl1L;e winch rlas one dimension

)

-----------------~

1.7 Conceptual Framework

Independent Variable

Corporate Governance
Practices

Board composition

-Fxten! of diversity (Firm and

industryexperience)

Number of non-executive dir-ectors

-Extent of number of independent

Inon-executive directors

Boardleadership

-Extent of the ability to make well

informed and high -quality decisions

Dependent var-iable

Financial Performance

Extent of Profitability
.,. ~I (Operating Seif- I

I 1 Ii Sufi"icicIICY ratio) I

~---~~------~~-------------~)
• Legislation
• Accounting policies
• Reporting standards
• Organizational

culture

Intervening Variables

namely; profitability.The relationship is subject I() li,)I_!f intervening
accounting po licics, report. Ilg standards and organizationa I cui ture.
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIl~W

I his chapter ofthe study reviews literature on the subject 01' corporate governance, The spcci lie

areascovered arc theoretical review and empirical review

2.1 Theoretical Review
lhc sludy was guided bv the following theories. ;lgeney theory, stakeholder theory, resource

~\lVCllli.llICC structures and the stake holders' theory idcnti licx well with cooncrutivcx which

institution« arc serving the interests or' v:,lI'ying stakeholders ill society

2.1.1 Agency Theory of Corporate Governance

Agency theory revolves around an individual referred to as the principal who hires another

individual (the agent) and delegates decision making authority to the agent (Jensen & Meckling,

1976), A Sacco, being an artificial person, interacts and enters into contracts with other entities,

lhc entities could be: suppliers; creditors; employees and the government among others, This

brings about WI agency relationship between the Sacco and the entities,

Corporate governance is based on agency theory, which is the relationship between agents and

principals, Agency theory explains how best the relationship between agents and principals can

be tapped 1'01' purposes 01' governing a corporation to realize its goals, Interest Oil agency

relationships bccainc more prominent with the emergence or the large corporation, There are

entrepreneurs who have a knack I'm accu111uiation 01' capital, and managers who had a surplus 01'

ideas 10 effectively LIse that capital. Since the owners of capital (principals) have neither the

requisite expertise nor time to effectively run their enterprises, LIley hand them over lo agcl1ls

(managers) ior control and dav-to-dav operations. hence, the separation ()I' ownership i'r(lill

control, and till' aucndant agel ley problems. In an agency relationship, principals and agents have

clearly defined responsibilities: Principals are select WId put in place governors (directors and

auditors to ensure effective governance system is implemented, whi lc agents me responsible for

the day-to-day operations oj' the enterprise (Solomon and Solomon. 20()4)
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Some corporate governance scholars (Carter and l.orsch. 2()()4~ l.cblunc and Gi llics, 20(5) argue

IhLlI (it the heart of' good corporate governance is not board structure (which receives a lot or

attention in the current regulations). hul instead board process (especially consideration 01' how
<::

hO(]I'Cj members work together as a group and the competencies and behaviors both at the board

level and the level or individual directors). As a result, the current scholarly discourse about the

nature or corporate govcrnancc has come to rcflect this body of' research.

2.1.2 Stakeholder Theory Linking Corpornre Covcr nancc .m d Pc rtor maucc

St~lkch()klcl Thcmy centers Oil the issues concerning the stakeholders in an institution. II

stipulates that a corporate entity invariably seeks to provide a balance between the interests of' its

diverse stakeholders ill order to ensure that each interest constituency receives some degree of'

satisfaction (Abrams, 1951). However, there is an argument thai the theory is narrow (Coleman,

20(8) because it identifies the shareholders as the only interest group or a corporate entity.

l lowcvcr, the stakeholder theory is better in explaining the role or corporate governance than the

I'here arc two mai n theori cs of siakcho ldcr govcrr,ancc: the abuse \J [' C,\CGU livc PUVVC!model and

the stakeholder model. Current Anglo-American corporate governance arrangements vest

excessive power in the hands or management who may abuse it to serve their own interest at the

expense of shareholders and society as a wholc (l fulton, 1995). Supporters or such a view argue

[hat the current institutional restraints on managerial behavior, such as non-executive directors,

the audit process, the threat of' takeover, are simply inadequate to prevent managers abusing

corporate POWCf' Shuf'elwldcrs protected by liquid (lsse[ Illdrkl'ls me uninterested ill (III but [lie

mox! Sllhst;llItldl o l abuses. Inccnu vc mcchumsms, SUCil ~IS share options, (lIT mcanx lill'()Llgii

which managers GUll lcgiLillli;,c Lllci! abnonnal overpayment (viewed hy some as a symptom of'

the breakdown or govcl'IlLlllec (Kcascye/ al., ,1997). The abuse 01' executive power is particularly

embedded in the problem or executive overpay since executive remuneration has risen lar 1~lstcr

than average earnings and there is at best (J very weak link between compensation and

management performance (Convone/ 01, 1995: Ciregg ct (fl. 1')9~)
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Cornmunitics arc interested in SACCO societies governance as key stakeholders as they derive

hellclit from being employees, suppliers, customers or quality products and bcncficiaricx or
corporate social responsibility policies 01' SACCOs, l-rnployccs would like to get assurance that

[he: :1I'Cworking in a SACCO that will sustain itself' thus securing (hCli~ employment. Suppliers

wan! [0 be sure or payment alter del ivcry or goods and services. Customers arc looking lor

allordahlc goods and services (Agulllba, 2(08),

2.1.3 Stcwardshin Theorv. .,

oruanizalional theory. This theory stipulates thul (J 1ll<:lllagcr's objective is iirst to mux im i,«: the

linn's performance beea use a manager's need 0 I' ach ievcrncn t and success arc met when the Ii I'm

is doing well (Coleman, 20(8), The dominant motive, which directs managers to accomplish

theirjob, is their desire to perform excellently.

lhc stewardship theory is based on the human relations perspective, It places the burden 01'

stewardship on the managers and has them as effective stewards or the organizations resources.

This ensures that members arc selected on the basis of their expertise and previous wealth of

experience tha: [hey hring In the organization so ~!:;to add value and aids grov- th.. IJlufiic ui' the

organization. The theory has an emphasis Oil training and induction which ensures that the

managers and board members lead the organization into heights or growth, The cooperatives

movement on the other hand is volatile in tCl'l11Sor having long competitive elections processes

whereby the leadership is appointed not on the basis of experience and merit but the influence

they have over the members. This thus negates the input of the stewardship theory in the

cuopcruti ve movements.

2. i.4 The Concept of ( 'orpor arc (;overnance Practices

IhuwllhriJgc (2007L stales that, the concept of' corporate governance evokes the question of

corporate performance and higher returns in the case of' companies complying with certain rules.

The research on these relations constitute a substantial proportion of' papers In modern
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between company performance and corporate governance practices such as ownership structure

(concentration. shareholder identity), hoard structure (composition, turnover. proportion or

independent, insider/outside or affiliated members), structure and ,'unclioning or board
(

committees, structure and si:«: or executing compensation (fixed salar)<..-v:>incentives programs

and stock options), structure and size or clebt (long vs short lcrm, private vs public). Although,

the research findings remain relatively mixed, many results do reveal clear relations between

governance characteristics and performance.

arisen mainly in n,'lclliul1 to accountability, transparency. disclosure. fairness and c llcctivcncss

following the collapse 01' various large corporations during the years 01' 20()Os, most or which

involved accounting lraud. Corporate scandals of' various forms have maintained public and

political interest in the regulation or corporate governance (Sanda ct al., 20(3),

Corporate governance practices refer to the principles of governancc as highlighted by Cadbury

report, Sarbancs-Oxley Act. OI~CD (as cited in USAf) leadership, management. and 1!nvern;lllCC

project, 2(11) and the center for corporate governance (CCG) the former private sector initiative

I'm ('()I'l'orc!i.e gnVC1"uncc, Cadbury Report (1992) identifies three dominant governance practices

namely board composition, inclusion ofnon-executive directors and board leadership,

2.1.5 The Concept of Board Com position

nOi1!'d composition refers lo the sil'.e of' the board, the mix between executive and non-executive

(independent) directors, and other desirable (I11rihutes,' including gender clivcrxity 1':eonc)lllic

value or appropriate board composition has been a subject or scholarlv research Ill! more than

of' proficient individuals who "II'e independent and diverse in Icrrns 0(' gender, firm and industry

experience. It has becn argued that lirms with large proportions of' (llitsidc directors in the board

norma IIY hu vc less agency problems, and therefore, ex h ihi l (J better al ignmen l hel ween the

interests 01' shareholders and those or management (Fernandes, 2005). Consequently. this mav
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positively influence share price (Rosenstein & WyaU, 1(90), Ycrrnack (1996) al'gues that smaller

boards arc more resourceful than larger ones in terms or obtaining a higher market valuation,

improved return on assets and return on sales, It should he noted that larger boards invariably

take lUllger in. Ihcir dclibcrutions, and often suffer the demerits ass()ci~l.Lcd with procrastination

l lowcvcr. too small a board will also deny the organization the requisite diversity and attendant

synergy,

Regarding ucndcr divcrxitv on boards. 13urke and Nelson nO()2) note Ihill cnrporillirlll.'i ,Ire nnw

bcgillilillg to experience significant changes ill puuls ()r puteillial cdildid"lles (IS women begin to

compere I()i lligllCi plJsiliollS in corporations, leading to diversity at the board level, lrhardt ct

a1.(200J) however, contend that hoard diversity, in essence, is a deliberate effort to demonstrate a

1~ICkor discrimination, but it is really unclear whether it alleets organizational financial

performance in any way, This argument would amount to an affirmative action, which is largely

political, and aimed at improving gender balance in decision making in corporations, This paper

takes the position that gender diversity should be embraced and celebrated in corporations

because or the synergistic advantages associated with diversity in group decision making

processes,

2.1.6 Non- executive Independent Board Members
There are di Ileri ng, and sometimes con 11icting opinions about the impact of outside d i rectors to a

company's financial performance (Cho and Kim, 2007), Nicholson and Kicl (2007) argue that

given their unparalleled knowledge or the corporation, inside directors arc better placed to

interrogate management proposals than can their independent counterparts. Simi lady, Ihenniln

(2006) argues that independent directors ,11T part-timers and therefore. do not possess requisite

inside information about the business, and hence, mav not be competent enough to ncrform tm;ks

assigned to them

Outside dircctorx me .crcuturcs 01' the chief' executive officers and therefore, arc lik.ely t() lurgl't

their main purpose ill the organivarion and ;lligll their own interests with those of' the top

management This is especially true ill j urisdictions where the chief' cxccuti vc is the sole source
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or information on potential nominees to the board. Recent studies have tried to bring out the

importance 01· outside directors in a corporation. lor example, nhaghat ('/ ul . (I 9c)()) , has shown

that outside directors who have a substantial Slake in the ownership or the company, may be

IIlOI·C ~lt will to exercise their authority to sakguard their own interests ell) shareholders and those

ofother shareholders and hence contributing to a better perform ancc. Agency Theory argues that

outside directors arc necessary in order to create an effective monitoring and control system over

management Lo minimize agclICY costs. When outside directors have control o l the board,

shareholders [end t(l benefit mo rc ill cases ul" Lellder oilers ,"ur bidders (i~yrd and I rickman.

!(J(J2), and when the company is threatened wilh;1 hostile takeover ((;ihbs, I ()(>:\) Iksidcs,

outside directors arc more likely to initiate programs geared towards restructuring 01· the

company when the performance 01· the company tends to decline (Perry and Shivdasani, 20(5).

lh is is because when per lormancc nose dives, it goes southwards wi th the directors rcpu lations.

2.1.7 Board Leadership
According to CMA (2000), every corporation should be headed by an effective 130D, which

should exercise leadership, enterprise, integrity andjudgments in directing the corporation so as

to achieve continuing prosperity and to act in the best interest or the enterprise in a manner based

on transparency, accountability and responsibility. lienee the board or directors acts as the

intermediary between the principals and their agents, and is charged with four main

responsibilities: leadership; stewardship; monitoring; and reporting back to the principals. The

effectiveness 0/' the board helps in, among other ways, monitoring and controlling managerial

discretion.

Ihoaclly speaking. there arc two sources 01· influences on managerial discretion. Apart /'1'0111the

internal influences (imposed by the board) there arc external influences that pertain t(l till' r(lk (d'

related constraints arise from managerial labor markets. product markets and financial 111:lrkcts.

Managerial labor markets posc multi-dimensional thrcal to inept managers in the lorrn or

imminent tak c-ovcr or absorption by bcucr-: managed lirrnx. replacement o l the management

team ()I" simply being black-lixtcd.
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Managerial ineptitude, more often than not, leads to poor financial management and erodes

confidence of' potential creditors (Brown Governance. lnc.. 20(4). These constraints impose on

managers extra vigilancc as they exercise their discretion. Other factors that moderate

managerial discretion include intangible (idiosyncratic) resources, fi.on leverage, si/.e, and

industry structure. In this study, board leadership is opcrationalizcd as a practice whereby board

of directors offer ethical leadership; provides direction lor management and makes well-

iulunncd and high quality decisions.

2.2.1 Extent of Board Composition
Mctonncl] (Jild Scrvacx (1995) studied the link between corporate values, debt and equity

ownership by invcst ign: ing the performance of' three samples of' firms lor the years 197ft,

1986,and 1988, respectively. The results reveal a negative correlation between corporate value

and leverage lor high-growth companies and a positive correlation between the two variables for

low-growth firms. That is, relationship between firm value and leverage is negative for high

growth [irms and positive lor low-growth firms. In other findings the study documents that the

extent ot corporate govemance values was great. However, the study did not coyer S;\CCOs ill

Kenya, used exploratory research design.

Another study hy I .asfcr (2002) investigated corporate governance mechanisms adopted by lirrns

listed on the London Stock lxchangc and found that board structure was an important corporate

governance mechanism and that it was the most dominant corporate governance with a mean 01'

4.00, followed by board leadership with a mean of" 3.98 and lastly inclusion or independent board

members with a mean of' 2./1,7. Also the study round that, while low growth firms arc less likely

to have an independent board, i.c., to split the roles ofthe chairman and CI~(), to have a high

proportion ofnon-executive directors and to appoint a noncxccutivc CIS 21 chairman, their value is

rcI;i[ ionsh ip bel \AlCCII board structure and fi rill va IL1C is wca k , suggcsti ng that board structure docs

not always mitigate the agency conflicts. The results suggest that imposing Ihc S;Jll1C board

structure for all companies independently 01' their specific characteristics is likely to reduce the

value or lirms that may be forced to depart from optimal corporate governance structures which
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have been successful, On thc contrary, the study focused on listed firms as opposed to SACC()

societies. used correlational research design as opposed to a case study

Heiner. Drobetv. Schmid and /iIllIllCrm<ln (2004) studied the corporate; governance and lirm

valuation by using a broad corporate governance index and additional variables related to

ownership structure, board characteristics, and leverage to provide a comprehensive dcscription

(II' [irrn-Icvcl corporate govclIlullce lor a broad sample 01' Swiss firms. The sludy used Tobin's C)

11\1' gr()\",[h and round ~l p()~;iti'v'c relationship bdwcCl1 CUI[JUld[C governance and urowi h. !\n

Increase III our C()I'I'0r,l!e governance index by one poin: Ciliisul ;111 incrc.rsc or 111,_' 1l1~!!-k'~!

capitalivation by roughly X,6°/c" on (lvcr'lge. or ,I companyx hook a,sse[ value, l lowcvcr, The

study concentrated on the relationship between corporate governance and firm value USillg

correlational research design, I'ai Is to interrogate the extent 01' board composition among SACCU

Societies in a developing country context.

Another study by :.(,heka (2007) on the effect corporate governance on performance constructed

an overall index or corporate governance and shows that it predicts Iirm level productivity in

iikruinc. I he results Imply that a one-poi nt-incrcasc in the index results in around 0.4(~Ic,-1.9(%

increase in performance: and a worst to best change predicts a 40% increase in company s

performance. However. the study did check on the extent or board composition among SACCO

Societies in Kenya,

Wambua (2011) conducted a study on the effects or corporate governance on the financial

performance or Sacco's in Kenya, The study found that 59(Yc) or the respondents indicated that the.
hoard composition affected the financial performance in the Saccu to a little extent. The number

or noncxccuiivc directors affected the performance 01' the' Sacco was a challenge [he board laced

[0 a great extent as shown by a mean 01'4,20, The study showed that respondents stronglv ;1!!J'ccd

that the board was actively involved ill shaping S~ICC();-;tr~ILq..!.'y:this was xho wn hy " 11H_':!I~ (>!

I.gO, Tl«, stUll)' revealed that )u(Yo or the respondents indicated that the number 01' non-executive

directors ulTcc[cd thc Iinancia] performance ,;1' the Sacco to a little extent. l lowcvcr. the stud)!

focused several SACeOs in Kenya as opposed to an ill depth study on one SAC '('(). used

corrclalinnal research design. did not cover S/\CCOs in Kisumu City,
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Auothc: study by Mugenyi (20 I 0) on Corporate governance ami stl'utegy in Sacco's in Uganda

Llsing qualitative approach and locus group discussions found that the board committees are

either dysfunctional or kept no records. Another observation made is, [he increasing political
Co

interference in the affairs 01' the Saccos characterized by increasing patronage from the political

elite hence distorting the ownership and governance principles. The ability or the board in terms

olthc skills mix and commitmcnt lo move the S;ICCOforward attracts a lot o lattcntion. lhc study

showed that most 01' the boards are manned by individuals that lack the appropriutc skills to

contrary, the study did not check the extent or board composition, used exploratory research

design as opposed to descriptive research design and did not cover J(ITI~ S!\CCO Society in

Kcnva.

1\ study by I~nobakhare (2010) on corporate governance and bank performance in Nigeria lor the

period 2003-2008 using agency theory while employing correlational research design found that

the Nigerian banking sector is affected by the level 01' corporate governance culture being

embraced The corporate 'governancc variable was ownership styles and proved lo have an

impact on a bank's profitability, It hetS also been proved in the Nigerian context thai the

ownership style or the banks is bound to have an effect on the banks' profitability. Also, a rail

out 01' this research is that it further re-emphasizes that the past bank crisis in Nigeria must have

been fuelled by ignoring corporate governance measures in the day to day running ofthe banks.

However, the study did check on the extent or board composition among S!\CCO Societies in

Kenya. It covered banking sector as opposcd to S!\CCO sector, used correlational research

design as opposed [0 descript i ve research design and did not interrogate I( 1'1'1':Si\CCO Society

performance o l listed companies in the United SLutes, They defined board composition in terms

or the percentage 01' board members who are employees 01' organization. (internal board

members) dnd or board members who arc outsiders. The lindings were that there was no strong

relationship between board composition and firms' financial performance implying that hoard
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composition simply docs not matter. Inside and outside directors <II'Cequally bad (or possibly

good) at representing shareholders' interests. i lowcvcr. the study covered listed firms in the

lIS!\, did not cover SACC()s in Kisumu City, employed correlational research design as

opposed 10 case study, did no interrogate the extent ul' board \;()lllpusiti~ll among S/\CC()s in

Kenya,

In <I study by Sanda, et 01. (2005) on corporate governance mechanisms and the financial

perIorrn i:U1u,: ul companies listed on the Nigerian Stock I·:xchange that hoard composition were

lound to partially and positively influence ,il'gani;:Citiu!,s' lil!(.lIIciul performance. They also

reported that small si:«; was effective Ill' to certain numbers :dkl' which it h('coilles ineffective.

This implies that large boards (with more than ten members) are not very efficient They further

found that organizations with international CF~()s who are part 01' the board outperformed those

which did not have international CJo:()s, However, the study covered listed firms in the Nigeria,

did not COVel" S;\CCOs in Kisumu City, employed correlational research design as opposed to

case study, did not interrogate the extent or board composition among SACCOs in Kenya,

Hussein and Kiwia (2009) studied the relationship between female board members and the

performance or 250 US firms lrom 2000 to 2006 and found a positive relationship between firm

performance and the level of' female representation inside the boardroom, They further show that

organizations that perform well tend to appoint more females to their" boards <;(' as to concede to

government pressure, especially in developed countries, I lowcvcr, their study did not look at the

extent 01' hoard composition of' SACCOs using descriptive research design with reference to

J<ITI~: Sacco Society in K isumu City,

l'rior studies (Mc Connel and Serves, 1995; Laster. 2(02) show that corporate governance

practices arc important in driving lirrn performance. While, some studies Lise correlational

ITSC,lITh ()I' c,<plor~ltOl"y research design,,; to studv corporate governance mechanisms :111d

i'Ci'I(JI'ITldIlCCof' listed limls (0<'1I1d~1ct. ul., 200S~ l.aslcr, 20(2), Others (i lcrmulin ami Wcixbach.

I()()I: l lusscin and Kiwi». 200() and McConnell CIIl(.IScrvacs, I C)C))) employ random S~lI11plillg

techniques and regression analysis to investigate board 'composition and Iinancial performance ell'

firms hut I'ail locus 011 SACCOs ill !(ellY" Llsing descriptive research dcsign, Un the contra.y,

others (I .nobakharc, 20 j O; M ugcnyi, 2() 10; and /,hcka, 20()7) study corporate governance.
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strategy and valuation of' S!\('('()s uSing correlational research design In the economics of'

Ukraine. igeria and Uganda as opposed to KITI': SACCO in Kisumu City, Therefore. the

cxtcnl ofboard composition of' J<ITI~ SACCO Society, Kisurnu City is unknown,

2.2.2 E,xtcnt of inclusion of Non-executive Directors in the Board

John and Scnbct (I ()<)X) studied corporutc govcrnance and board effectiveness using descriptive

research design and found that hoards of' directors arc more independent as the proportion of'

j I....~j ~ I....~,
L!IUl LlI\..-

,I '
1I1C1C 1:-' vClY i i ulc ihco ry on Ihe

determinants of' an optimal board composition The study :llsfl round that inclusion o l' Ilon-

cxccuti ve indcpcndcn t board mern bel'S among f rrns in the sarn pic was adopted to moderate

extent. However, the study did not cover SACCOs in Kenya, fails to interrogate the extent of'

inclusion ofnon-executive directors in the board in KITI~ SACCO Society,

Another study by Muriithi (2004) on the relationship between corporate governance mechanisms

coIIIposi tion 0 r the board 0 (' directors, the separation () f the con trol and the managerncn t,

inclusion Dr' independent non-executive board members were practiced to a very great extent and

had the greatest effect on the performance. I lowever. the study focused on listed firms as

opposed to SACCOs in Kenya, fails to interrogate the extent of' inclusion of' !lon-cxecutive

directors in the board in f(ITI~ SACCO Society, Kisurnu City, Kenya.

A study by gugi nO(7) Oil the relationship between corporate governance structures and the

performance of' insurance companies in Kenya and lound that inside directors are more Iamiliar

with tile IlrIll'S activities and they cat 1 act as mnnilorx lO top management cspcciallv if' ihcv

perceive the opportunity to advance into positions held hy incompetent executives, The <tucly

also louud lkit the effectiveness of' a board depends on the optimal mix of' inside LInd outside

directors concluding that all optimal board composition lead to better performance of' the

companies, l l owcvcr. the study focused Oil insurance companies contrary to SJ\CC()s ill Kenya,
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I~lil,; to study the extent of inclusion of non-executive directors in the board in KITL S/\('('O

Society.

Heiner. ct 01. ('"JI)()Lj\ SllICI;"Cj the corporate uovcmancc 'In,j 1-11'll'~valuation ~lI"j~\ J.. 11\...0. JI }1... I... b' j .\.../1 • ....,.••... \,.11 I\"I 1 'c.. •..l......... jl .....l. •• \...1 hoard

characteristics hy using a broad corporate governance index lor a broad sample of Swiss lirms.

lhc study used Tobin's Q I'm growth and found a positive relationship between corporate

guvcrIli:lncc and growth. An increase in our corporate governance index by one point caused an

increase ofthe market capitalization by roughly i{.6%, on average. OJ':1 company's book ~lSSC!

value. l lowcvcr .. tile study concentrated on the relationship between corporate !:!()vcrn:lnu' :1I1r!

linn value using correlational research design, fails to interrogate the extent 01' inclusion 01'

independent non-executive hoard members among SACCO Societies in a developing country

conicx l.

Another study by Wambua (2011) conducted a study on the effects 01' corporate governance on

the financial performance 01' Sacco's in Kenya. The study round that the number or independent

noncxccutivc directors was practiced to a very great extent posting a mean or 4.20. The study

also revealed thai 50(1;) of' the respondents indicated that 'the number or non-executive directors

alfcctcd the Ii nancia I performance (\(' I he S(lCC(' 10 (1 Ii ttlc extent. !! owcvcr. the ~;t~:c!y !'OCUSCG

several SACCOs in Kenya as opposed to an in depth study on one SACCO, used correlational

research design, did not investigate the extent 01' inclusion of' independent non-executive

directors among SACCOs in Kisurnu City.

l lcrrnalin and Wcisbach (1 ()()]) studied the effect ()f' board composition 011 the Iiuuuciul

performance of' listed companies in the United States. They delincd hoard composition in terms

or the percentage 01' board members who arc employees or organizations (intcruul board

members) and 01' hoard rncmhcrx who ,liT PIllsicins The lillLlings wen' tl1:11 Ill(' ex lent ()I'

inclusion 01' independent nun-executive members W,IS embraced to a very small extent. l lo wcvcr.

the study covered listed firms in the USA, did not cover S/\CCOs in Kixurnu City, employed

correlational research design as opposed to case study, did not interrogate the extent 0(' inclusion

ofindependent non- executive board members of'K!TI~ S!\CCO Society in Kisumu City, Kenya.



Hussein and Kiwia (20()()) studied the relationship between lcmalc board members and the

performance 01'250 LJS firms lrorn 2000 to 200() and 1()LInd a positive relationship between firm

performance and the level 0/' female representation inside the boardroom, Tiley lurthcr show that

organi/.~lli()ns that perform well tend to appoint more females to their hoards so as to concede to

government pressure, especially in developed countries, However. their study did not look at the

extent or inclusion or independent non-executive hoard members or KITI': ~acc() ~()ciely In

Kisurnu City using descriptive research design.

l.mpirical evidence (John and Senhel, 199X: Muriirhi. 2()()4) show lha[ independent nOI1-

executive directorship in a critical component or corporate governance mechanisms. While.

~(lIl1C studies use exploratory research designs to study corporate governance mechanisms and

performance or lisled lirms (Muriilhi,2004: Hussein and Kiwia, 200<)), Others (Wambu<1,2011:

gugi, 2(07) employ random sampling techniques and regression analysis Lo investigate

corporate governance, val uati on and board characteristics ()I' SA CCOs in Kenya but fai I focus on

Kl'IV S;\CCO in Kisurnu City using descriptive research design, On the contrary, others

(l lcrrnalin and Wcisbach. 1991: Ilussein and Kiwia. 2(09) study corporate gnvcrn:llw(' c::fr:1j('g;'

and valuation or SACCOs using correlational research design in the USA as opposed to I<rT!~

SACCO in I<iSLl11lLl City. Therefore, the extent or inclusion or independent non-executive

directors or I<ITI~ SACCO Society, Kisumu City is unknown

2.2.3 Extent of Board Leadership

Aguillha (2()()R) studied the effectiveness or the Sacco governance model and lound out that the

community needed to re-assure itself that: cooperative business enterprises ~lIT viable.

legitimate in society. The study' also found that board leadership had to moderate extent provided

direction to management and made high-quality decisions. i lowcvcr. the study did 11(.t IOCIIS on

I( iTI·: S;\CCO and Iails to interrogate then extent 01' board leadership in rural S;\CCU socictic»

in 1< isurnu ('it)'
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Another study by I .asfcr (2002) investigated corporate governance mechanisms adopted by firms

listed on the London Stock l.xchungc and lound that board structure was an important corporate

governance mechanism and that it was the most dominant corporate governancc with a mean of'
I

tOO. lollowcd by board leadership with ,1 mean of' J.9S and lastly inclusjon 0(' independent board

members with LI mean of' 2.~n. On the contrary, the study focused on listed firms as opposed to

S/\CCO societies, used correlational research design cis opposed to a case study, did not cover'. .

1<111,: SACCO society ill Kixumu City.

Iklncr, Drobclv. Schmid and !.immelTnan (1004) studied the cor'I,m;li(' ~()V('IT\,1"'_'I_' c!!\d I~!·!~~

valuation hy lIsillg (I hmild corporate governance index and additional variables related to

ownership structure, board characteristics, and leverage to provide a comprehensive description

of' firm-level corporate goverl1ancc lor a broad sample or Swiss firms. The study Iound that an

increase ill our corporate governance index by one point caused an increase or the market

capitalization by roughly 8.6(%. on average, or a company's book asset value. It also round that

hoard management structure which is an aspect of board leadership was practiced to a very small

extent with a mean 0(" 2.56. l lowever, the study used correlational research design, lails to

interrogate the extent 01' board leadership of KITE SACCO society in Kisurnu city, Kenya.

Another study hy I.heka (2007) on the effect corporate governance on performance constructed

an overall index of corporate governance and shows that it predicts firm level productivity in

Ukraine. The resL~lts imply that a one-point-increase in the index results in around 0.4(;";1-1.9%

increase in performance; and a V,IOI'St to best change predicts d 40% increase in company's

performance I lowcvcr. the study did check on the extent of board leadership among S!\CCO

S()ciel ies in Kenya

Warnbua (2(J I I) conducted a study on the, effects or corporate governance practices on the

iin~lIIci:li performance of" Sacco's in Kenya. The study found iha: 47% of" respondents stlOllgly

agl'ccc! th~lt the hoard W<ISactively involved in shaping Sacco strategy; this was shown by a mean

oi·4.80 indicating that board offered leadership to a moderate extent. l lowcvcr. the study Iocuscd
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several SAC( 'Os in Kenya as opposed to an in depth study on one SAC( '0, used correlational

research design, did not cover SACCOs in Kisurnu City,

!\ study hy 1~II()h(;lkharc (20 i 0) on corporate governance and bank performance in Nigeria 1'01' the

period 20()J-200g using agency theory while employing correlational research design round that

the igcrian banking sector is affected hy the level 01' corporate governance culture being

embraced. However, the study did check on the extent of board composition among SACCO

S'icidics ill KCllji:.l, lt covered lJ<.lllkillg sector as opposed LO S/\CCU sector, used correlational

research dcsign as opposed to descriptive ITSC,ll-Ch design and did not interrogate the extent 01'

hoard leadership at KITI·: SACCO Society, In ~I study by SUIllI<I, ('I (II (2005) on corporate

governance mechanisms and the financial performance 01' companies listed on the Nigerian

Stock I~xchange that board composition were round to partially and positively influence

organizations' financial performance. They also reported that small size was effective up to

certain numbers, after which it becomes ineffective. This implies that large boards (with more

than ten members) arc not very efficient. However, the study covered listed firms in the Nigeria,

did not cover SACCOs in Kisumu City, employed correlational research c1c<;ign ;1<.: (Yl'l'()<::I_'d 1('

case study, did not study the extent. of board leadership at l(l'rr~S/\CCC) society.

Prior studies (/,hcka, 2007; I .asfcr, 2(02) show that corporate governance practices are important

in driving firm performance. While, some studies use correlational research or exploratory

research designs to study corporate governance mechanisms and performance or listed firms

(Sancia et. al.. 2005: l.asfcr, 2(02), Others (Agulnha, 20()X, Wambua, 20 II) employ survey

techniques and correlation analysis to assess board leadership and financial performance oj'

f~'~lT""~" 1"''IId r,,~1 f~(~II(' ",n ~ A ("("fl" : v;,.,,"" 0:1,. ",.: 1 "~,,._:._4: .. , .. , ~_ L I r'\ t1
•.. 0•..• " •...•~ ".l" "'...-L'" \'1' '" ,'- \, .,~ ....• III I,-I.")LIIIILI \. Ily LI."'!IIIt:. \.,.1L.."')vlll.JlIV\,.,. IC,:")I....:"c.ll •......11 1.....1\,;::->It)II. \1/1 Lilt..:

contrary, ()thcrs (1:llOklkkll'l;, 20 I 0 und Bcincr t.:.I al.. 20(4) studv corporutc gUVCIIl"lIICe, slralc:gy

and valuation 01' SACCOs using correlational research design in the economics o l Ukraine and

S\.viss as opposed to KITI·; SACCO ill Kisumu City, Therefore, the extent or board leadership or

KII'I': S/\CCO Society, Kisurnu City is not known,
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Th is chapter prcscn Ls the research methods adopt cd Ior the sl ud y ,\Ill! d iscuxscx Ihe tcchn ill LlL'S

and activities undertaken to actualize the study objectives.

3.1 Research Design

Research design refers to the way the study is designed, that is, the method used to carry out a

research (Nyororo, 20(6). This research problem .:w~\s studied through the Lise or descriptive

research design. Descriptive research design is used to establish the extent 01' application or a

given phenomenon. Case studies are commonly used in descriptive research designs because

they arc best sui ted to deterrn ine the extent to whi ch a gi ven phenomenon is adopted Of used.

The study area lor this study is Kisumu City. Kisumu City lies on the latitudes 0° 5' 30" South

and longitudes 34c 46' 4" East. Kisumu City has many Saccos in operation. Some are in the

financial services provision sector. agricultural sector and transport industry. Further, Kisumu

City has 45 Saccos with 42,183 members spread in Kisumu East, Kisurnu west. Nyando.

Muhoroni and Nyakach. The Saccos provide financial services or savings and various types or
loans lor development, school ICes and emergencies. However, the current study focuses on one

SACCO (K 1'1'1\Society Sacco l,i1l1ited) in Kisumu city. The society was registered in 1977 and

became operational in I <)7/-;. It is occupying a rental office at Rc-lnsuruncc pluzu (Wcdco Center)

<,::{\(_'ietyhas 12 members or starr headed by the chief' executive omen !t ~l!~:OhJ:: :1 board of'

dirl'CiOl's composed 01' executive committee, credit committee, education committee. fin.incc LInd

administration committee and audit committee (KITI: Sacco Data. 2(14).
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3.3 Target Population

Target population can he defined as a complete set or individuals, cases/objects with some

common observable characteristics or a particular nature distinct Irorn other population Mugcnda

Lind ivl ugcnda (2003), ;\ population is a well-defined set or people, ser'vices, clements, events,

<IIIII gl'Oup or things or households that arc being investigated, This definition ensured that the

population (ll' interest was homogeneous, The larget population olthc study was all the 14 sLarr

members and ail the ') hoard members (It KITI': SACCO were targeted or which two among thc

14 iorrncd the pilot PiHI 01 the studv remaining with 17 responlient"

3.4 Sampling Design
Sampling refers to the procedure a researcher uses Lo gather people, places or things to study

(Kornbo e/ 01, 2{)()6), The study applied census sampling technique that is from a total population

or 19 respondents the researcher considered all or them which is in accordance with the

recommendation by OS() & Oncn (2009) that wiLh a small target population, the whole target

could be used lor the study or which two among the sample formed part 01' the pilot study,

3.5 Data Collection Instruments

The rcscarchc: l:cvc!up\,;d 1I1c iuslru.ncntx wilil which to collect me necessary inrormauon The

researcher used a questionnaire to collect primary data, Questionnaires arc commonly used to

obtain important information about the population, According to Cooper and Schindler (2003), a

self-administered questionnaire is the only way to elicit self-reports on people's opinion,

attitudes, beliefs a'ild values, The choice 0[' this Lool or data collection was guided by the lime

avai lable and thc objectives 01' the study, Questionnaire provided u high degree 0[' data

sLlI1d,mJi/~llion and adoption 01' gcncrulivcd information amongst any population (MllgCllliil illlci

.1.5.1 Dat-a Collection Proccd tI res

II look :1 period of' two weeks to collect the datd required as all the respondents wert: within close

prox irnity to each other, domesticated by {he nature 01' their employment Lind positively
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acquainted to the researcher. The respondents WCI'C required to complete questionnaire ,IS

honcstly and as completely as possible. The researcher used drop and pick method so us (0 give

the respondents enough lime (1S possible to 1111the questionnaire.

3.5.2 Rcliability Test rOI- Data Cnllcction Instru mcn t

Reli~lhili(y or research insuumcnt is the ability or the instrument to give out the same results at

different places (Kothari, 20()7). This is the consisrcncy 01' y()m measurement or the degree [0

the same subject It is the repeatability of your measurement. Reliability was lactorcd through

test-retest method to the two respondents and these were excluded in the final sample and the

responses unalyvcd using Cronbachs /vlpha coefficient. The instrument is deemed [0 he reliable

at Cronbachs Alpha of .701 (Norland, 1()90),

Table 3.1: Summary of Cronbachs.Alpha Reliability Test Results
..-.., .._-.------------_ .._._._-- "-_.'." ..._- ..----. --_.. ..... _--------_ ... - --- ----------_. __ ._ ....•._-

Constructs No. or Items Cronbachs Alpha

n()ilrd composition
.,
L () 7sn

Inclusion or independent non executive
members

2 (),719

I~()ard leadership 2 0,711

Sou rcc: Field Data, 2016

ISO;lrcl composition, inclusion 01' independent non-executive members and board leadership had

alpha of" 0.750.071 '1. () 71 I. and (),814 respectively indicating strong internal consistency illllUllg

measures cd' variable items.
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3.5.3 Validity Test for Data Collection Instrument

Validity is the ability of' the research instrument to measure and generate the intended or desired

results or the study, Cooks and Campbell (I <)79) defines it as the best available approximation to

the truth or falsity or a given inference proposition or conclusion, 'I':his is the rnost critical
G

cr-iterion that indicates the extent to which di Ilcrcnccs found with a-measuring instrument reflect

true differences among those being tested, Validity was established using a panel uf' experts

/acadcrnic advisers, The basic principle 1(11' establishing validity is the same as f()!' corroborating

audit observations and concluxionx ~cl1cr:-lily, Ilv\! IS compared to evidence !'wn; dillcrcnt

S()UJ'(;CS Hnd ()f' iI di ITcrcnl nuturc,

3.6 Data Analysis and Presentation

Analysis of' data was done in order to answer the three research questions of' this study, Data

collected was sorted, classified and coded then tabulated Cor case of' analysis, The data was

summarized and categorized according to common themes, The SPSS (version 17) computer

Management related attitudinal responses (Martin and 1\..GUna, 2(02). Descriptive statistics was

employed to analyze the data, Tables and other graphical presentations as appropriate were used

to present the data collected for case of' understanding and analysis, Tables were used to

summarize responses for further analysis and facilitate comparison, This generated quantitative

reports through tabulations, percentages, and measure of central tendency,
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CI-IAPTI~R FOUR
RI~~SULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

This chapter presents the analysis or information collected in relation to the analysis 01' corporate

governance practices ol'KITI-: SACCO Kisumu City.

4.1 Response Rate

The researcher administered the qucstioun.urcs ill I.JCISUII lu the respondents via drop and pick

method All the respondents filled the qucstionnaircx illld were collected later. (lut or tile 17

questionnaires administered to the respondents. all ofthem were returned constiluting il response

rate o l I()() '% olthc administered questionnaires.

4.2 Demographic information on the Respondents on the Sample

The study sought to establish the background or the respondents in the study in terms or gender,

duration worked in the organization and education levels. The results were as shown in Ic)lIowing

sections.

Ta blc 4.1: Gender of the rcsponden t~

Frequency . Percent Val id Percent

Male 9 47.4 52. <)

• Female

Total

8

17

42.1

100.0

47.1

100.0

SOUf'CC: I:ield 1)(11(1. 20 I h

Tablc }. I illdicules that 47.4 'Yo otthc respondents are males while 42,1 'Yt, 01' them were lcmnk-s.

I'his implies that majority o lcrnployccs and board members 01' KITI~ SACCO society me males.

hence the datu obtained was gcnder biased.
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Table 4.2: Duration worked in the organization

Frequency Percent Valid Percent

0-2 years 3 15.8 17.6

2-4 years 4 21.1 <; 23.5

4-6 years 6 31.6 35.3

Over 6 years 4 21.1 23.5

Total 17 100 100.0

Source: Field Data, 2016

Table 4.2.2 shows that majority 31.6 % of respondents had worked in their respective sections

for a period between 4-6 years indicating of low labor turnover, 15.8 % had worked for a period

less than 2 years. This implies that the data was obtained from respondents who had gotten

experience on the operations of the SACCO.

• Less than degree
• Degree

• Master degree
• Doctorate

Figure 4.1: Educational level of respondents
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l:ig.ul'e 4.1 indicates that 294(1<. or the respondents were professionals. 35J% were degree

graduates. and 23,5 % were master graduates, while the remaining II.X% had PhI), This implies

how literate the respondents were and thus could easily interpret the questionnaire items,
l

therefore enabled achievement ul' the research objectives.

4.3 I\xtcnt of Board Composition of IGTE, SACCO Society
I () achieve this objective, descriptive sl,ltistics were computed and the results arc summarized in

Table 4.3: Descriptive Statistics on I~xtcnt of Board Composition of KITE
SACCO Society
Ho a rd Composition 5 4 3 2

Dcv

a. Inclusion ofboard 4(23,5%) 7(41.2%) 2(11.8%) 3( 17.6%) 1(5.9%) 4,000 1,22774

members who arc gender

diverse '

b. Hoard diversity in l( 17 (,°/',1
- •..- . - -- . ~I 4,()()() 1 11(~'I'77

I. "JL , I

terms ot t'1r111and

industry experience

Key: Very hig]: ·5, 11i,'.l,h 4. Moderate= 3. Low 2. Very (ow' /

Source: Ficici data: 2016

Table 4.] indicates that board composition had a IIIcan or (4,000) and a standard deviation 01'

1.227<1- implying. that majority 01' respondents believed that board composition was practiced to :1

vcrv high extent. This rcxul: is consistent with the lillLiiilgS of ! .aslcr. I()() :.\!1d M'..:C"un:ic!! ui,d

:-:crV:ics (1 ()()S) who found that hO(JI'd composition wax practiced to grca! extent However, the

study lindings arc at variance with those (l'r Wambuu (2011) who found that )() % pi the

respondents indicated that the board composition affected the financial performance ill tile Sacco

to a lillie extent.
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the Table 4.4.

4.4 Extent of Inclusion of Independent Non-Executive Board Members in
KITE SACCO Society
To achieve this objective, descriptive statistics were computed and the results arc summarized in

Table 4.4: Descriptive Statistics on Extent of Inclusion of Independent Non-
Executive Board Members of KIT[~SACCO Society
I ncluxion of S 4 3 2 Mean St.d.

In dcpcndcnt Boards Dcv

1/ C I HI/ \
1\.'.1/11) I ,2() I

arc included in the board

h. Inclusion of' non-

executive directors in the

board

I(ey: Very hiyh 5, High =i. Modcrate=L I.ow=Z, Very low= I

Table 4.4 indicates that inclusion of independent non-executive board membership had a mean uf'

(2.000) and a standard deviation or 1.20 I implying that majority or respondents believed that

inclusion or' independent board members was practiced to a low extent. This result is consistent

with the findings or' Warnbua (20 II) who round that 85 (X) of' the respondents indicated that the

inclusion or' independent non-executive board membership was practiced to a little extent.

Ilowevcr, the results are contradict the findings or' Muriithi. 2004; Laster, 2002 and McConnell

and Servacs (1995) who round th,ll inclusion or independent non-executive board membership

was practiced 10 grca: extent.
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4. 4 I~~xtent of Board Leadership of KITP: SACCO Society
To achieve this objective, descriptive statistics were computed and the results are summarized ill

the Table 4,5,

Table 4.5: Descriptive Statistics on Board Leadership of KIYr~ SACCO
Society
Bo ard Lcadcrsh ip :; 2 Mean SId.

Ikv

and high-quality decisions

[), Provides direction for 1.286

management

Key: Verv high=S, High c-=.:/, Moderate=S, /A)w=2. Very low=l

Source: Field data. 2016

':'dl,:c ..t,,'; illLiiu:lks tiiat board leadership had a mean 01 4"UUU and a standard deviation 0[' ! ,546

implying that majority or respondents believes that hoard leadership practiced to a high extent.

This result is consistent with the findings of' Laster, 2002 and Agumba. 2008) who found that

board leadership was practiced to great and moderate extent. The results are at variance with the

findings or Bcincr et 01. (2004) who report avery small extent of adoption or board leadership.



/4f~,,---
. ~G.·~"'tv~

CHAPTf<:R FIVIe ~~~,

SUMMARV OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND ~ 7
RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter presents a summary 01' study findings, conclusions and recommendations based on

the major Ii nd ings.

5.1 Summary of finuings

l3ased on descriptive statistics, objective one, board composition had a mean 01' 4,000 and a

slnndard deviation of' 1,2274, objective two, inclusion or independent non-executive board

membership had a mean of 2,000 and a standard deviation or 1,201, Lastly, based on objective

three. the findings were thai board leadership had a mean or 4,000 and a standard deviation or

1.546.

5.2 Conclusions of the Study

Til~ study conclusions are outlined as per the objectives as follows:

lrom the findings or objective one, it can be concluded that board composition is practiced by

1(1'1'1': SACCO Society to a high extent. Based on objective twolindings, it can be concluded that

the inclusion of' independent non-executive directors in the board 01' KITI~ SACCO Society is

embraced to vuy small extent. Lastly, lrorn the findings or objective three. it can he concluded

[h:lt board leadership CorPOI".\[C governance mechanism is practiced by 1\.1'1'10:SACCO Society [0

high extent.

5.] Rccom rncnda tions

I~Clscd on conclusion 01' objective one, 1<1'1'1: SACCO Society. should intensify continue

enhancing hoard composition. lrom the conclusion 01' objective two, management 01' KITI':

S/\(,C() Suc:cly should improve UII the extent oj' adoption 01' inclusion or independent non-
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executive directorship as this was found to be practiced to very small extent. Similarly, lrom

conclusion or objective three, KITI': SACCO Socicty should intensify adoption or governance

practice or board leadership as this was rated as applied to high extent.

5.4 Limitations of the Study
The outcome 01' the study cannot be generalized lo all SACC()s in Kenya since the study was

limiter] to KITI·: SACCO in Kisurnu City and did not incorporate all SAC'e(ls in Kenya, The

~;ludy adopted a descriptive Icscui c]: design, The use or predetermined questions may have

lorccd respondents to respond 1.0 quest ionx even without property undcrxtandinu them

5.5 Suggestions for Further Research
An exclusive study on the corporate governance challenges being SACCOS in Kenya should be

carried out. Future research should be conducted on determinants 01' corporate governance

compliance in Kenya and compare the outcomes over a period of time using more robust

research dcsigns such as correlational and longitudinal research designs,

lurthcr research could be conducted based on county regions in Kenya since such areas represent

C! variation in target contexts could provide a great variety in terms uC diversity. This study

providcx quantitative evidence lor the relevance or proper corporate governance practices. The

application of adequate governance practices positively influences board composition, number of'

non-executive directors, and Sacco leadership, which in turn may affect financial performance.

Thus, there is a need to insist on application or adequate governance practices. Iksides, this

study was only cclrried out in Kisumu specifically at Kite Sacco and thus implying that the

lindings arc only limited to this Sacco, Further study needs to be donc on the same topic but in

other institutions both nationally and in the international arena, The study as well suggests that

other lindings could he done specifically on corporate governance and h();ml si/c.
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